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THE MAGAZINE
School House is the UK’s largest guide to independent 
education. Edited by Annabel Heseltine, this biannual magazine 
and directory features contributors including Rachel Johnson, 
Barnaby Lenon, Christina Odone and Yasmin Alibhai-Brown. 
School House is an indispensible resource for parents, 
providing them with the latest educational news 
and a tailor-made guide to the very best London 
and country schools.

Brighton College



THE MAGAZINE
School House is published twice a year in February and 
September specifi cally to assist leading independent schools to 
market their open days to the UK’s most affl uent parents.

The regional directory section includes the details of hundreds of 
pre-prep, prep and senior schools so parents can easily select and 
contact the schools in the area that interests them. 

School House Magazines’s website (schoolhousemagazine.co.uk) will 
also now carry key information on every participating school, as 
well as allowing them to update the website with regular school 
news features and parent’s and pupil’s edited reviews.

 Advertising

R A T E  C A R D

Inside Front Cover Spread £5,500

First 4 Double Page Spread £4,000

Double Page Spread £3,000

Full Page £1,800

Advertorial £2,200

Half Page £1,000

Quarter Page £600

Outside Back Cover £4,000

Inside Back Cover £2,500

Schools wishing to appear in the 
directory are offered a range of 
advertising options. Each featured 
school also benefi ts from a free 
listing in the regional guide, which 
gives details of open days. 

For lifestyle brands wishing 
to target affl uent London parents 
in an educational environment, 
display advertising at the front 
of each issue is also available.

For more details please 
contact Camilla van Praagh 
on 020 7384 9023 or email 
camilla@schoolhousemagazine.co.uk

D E A D L I N E S

ISSUE ADVERTISING PUBLISHED

February 2018 Fri 12 Jan 2018 Fri 9 Feb 2018

September 2018 Wed 15 Aug 2018 Fri 1 Sept 2018



360º

In print

Online

Mobile and tablet

AUDIENCE
  UK  

Circulation 60,000 / Readership 150,000
  WORLDWIDE  

Circulation 80,000 / Readership 200,000
  SOCIAL  

Over 35,000 Connections



BOSTON

BARCELONA

GENEVA

PARIS

MADRID

MONTREAL

AMSTERDAM

BRUSSELS

FRANKFURT

ISTANBUL

MOSCOW

MIAMI

VANCOUVER

WASHINGTON

CAPE TOWN

JOHANNESBURG

SAN FRANCISCO

SINGAPORE

BAHRAIN

HONG KONG

DUBAI

TOKYO

LAGOS

DISTRIBUTION INCLUDES:
Barnes, Bath, Battersea, 
Bayswater, Belgravia, Bristol, Brook 
Green, Chelsea, Chiswick, Clapham, 
Coombe, Fulham, Hampstead 
Highgate, Holland Park, Kensington, 
Knightsbridge, Marylebone, Mayfair, 
Notting Hill, Oxford, Pimlico, Putney, 
Richmond, South Kensington, 
St John’s Wood, Tunbridge Wells, 
Wandsworth and Wimbledon

61% 
FEMALE

39%
MALE

90% AB 99% ABC1

NEWS STAND STORES
LONDON DISTRIBUTION

OVERSEAS
In addition to the highly targeted AB UK distribution, School House  
will benefi t from a high volume international circulation into 
BA First Class lounges worldwide, together with Cathay Pacifi c, 
Singapore Airlines, Emirates, American Airlines and United Airlines. 
As a result School House will be available to AB International travellers 
coming into the UK in First Class and private jet lounges worldwide 
from cities including Amsterdam, Bahrain, Barcelona, Boston, Brussels, 
Cape Town, Chicago, Dubai, Frankfurt, Geneva, Hong Kong, Istanbul, 
Johannesburg, Lagos, Madrid, Miami, Montreal, Moscow, Paris, 
San Francisco, Singapore, Tokyo, Vancouver and Washington.        

UK & IRELAND
School House is a bi-annual title hand-delivered to Central 
London’s most affl uent homes. The magazine is also on 

sale in WHSmith, Waitrose, Marks & Spencer and 2,500 other 
retail outlets throughout the UK and Ireland. It is available at 

all leading estate agents nationwide, targeted fi ve-star hotels, 
UK and worldwide fi rst-class airline and private jet lounges.

Circulation

  UK   Circulation 60,000 / Readership 150,000  
  WORLDWIDE   Circulation 80,000 / Readership 200,000AUDIENCE



WEBSITE
schoolhousemagazine.co.uk is your complete resource for 
excellence in independent education and beyond, to 
university. Whether you’re looking for a new school for your 
child, searching for a reliable tutoring service, want news 
about the latest government policies on education or are 
looking for an educational break for the family, School House 
has everything in one place.

schoolhousemagazine.co.uk

TONBRIDGE SCHOOL, KENT
BOYS/ SENIOR/ DAY, WEEKLY, FULL BOARDING

MORE SCHOOLS

CANFORD SCHOOL

TONBRIDGE SCHOOL, KENT
BOYS/ SENIOR/ DAY, WEEKLY, FULL BOARDING

THE CURRICULUM: Tonbridge aims to ensure that all pupils fulfi l their academic 
potential. Pupils take GCSEs and IGCSEs in Year 11, and for some subjects take 
the new Tonbridge School Certifi cate. The sixth-form all study the International 
Baccalaureate, a rigorous two year course designed to provide a broad, balanced 
education, recognised as a qualifi cation for university entry in the UK and overseas.

GAMES & THE ARTS: Pupils regularly achieve honours at rugby, cricket, hockey, 
netball, cross-country, basketball, sailing, shooting and tennis. There is a strong 
emphasis on music, drama and art; a performing arts centre, ‘The Space’, opened 
in 2010.

PASTORAL CARE: Pastoral care is provided by a team of tutors and divisional 
heads, who provide guidance and support to pupils which is in addition to the care 
pupils receive in the classroom.

UNIVERSITY PLACES: Over 90 per cent of our sixth-form leavers go to their 
fi rst choice university. All receive individual attention from the higher education 
department and general guidance from tutors.

OXBRIDGE CANDIDATES: Between 30 and 50 offers each year.

HEAD TEACHER’S PHILOSOPHY: Each Tonbridge student is unique; they are 
educated in an aspirational and encouraging environment, where all can develop 
and express individual talents and interests.



Exclusive Online Opportunity

The new School House website and online directory is 
an interactive platform for schools to communicate with 
prospective parents around the globe. Video content, imagery 
galleries and detailed descriptions supplied by each school 
will provide School House parents with all the information 
they need to fi nd the best school for their child. Schools that 
buy a full listing will benefi t from:
 
•  A webpage listing with large and impactful display photo 

or photo gallery
•  Option to provide video assets for maximum engagement 

and to transport the user to your school campus
•  Up-to-date information on school curriculum, games and arts, 

pastoral care, the head teacher’s philosophy, and the 
outstanding characteristics that set your school apart from 
the rest

•  2018 Open Days
•  Full school contact details, each listing will link directly 

to the school website and social platforms
•  Schools that buy a full listing can also submit stories 

to a dedicated school news section of the website

6 months entry sponsorship: £600
1 year entry sponsorship: £1,000

Online Sponsorship

TONBRIDGE SCHOOL, KENT
BOYS/ SENIOR/ DAY, WEEKLY, FULL BOARDING

MORE SCHOOLS

CANFORD SCHOOL

FOREST SCHOOL

KINGS COLLEGE TAUNTON

WELLINGTON COLLEGE

ABBEY SCHOOL

THE CURRICULUM: Tonbridge aims to ensure that all pupils fulfi l their academic 
potential. Pupils take GCSEs and IGCSEs in Year 11, and for some subjects take 
the new Tonbridge School Certifi cate. The sixth-form all study the International 
Baccalaureate, a rigorous two year course designed to provide a broad, 
balanced education, recognised as a qualifi cation for university entry in the UK 
and overseas.

GAMES & THE ARTS: Pupils regularly achieve honours at rugby, cricket, hockey, 
netball, cross-country, basketball, sailing, shooting and tennis. There is a strong 
emphasis on music, drama and art; a performing arts centre, ‘The Space’, opened 
in 2010.

PASTORAL CARE: Pastoral care is provided by a team of tutors and divisional 
heads, who provide guidance and support to pupils which is in addition to the 
care pupils receive in the classroom.

UNIVERSITY PLACES: Over 90 per cent of our sixth-form leavers go to their 
fi rst choice university. All receive individual attention from the higher education 
department and general guidance from tutors.

OXBRIDGE CANDIDATES: Between 30 and 50 offers each year.

HEAD TEACHER’S PHILOSOPHY: Each Tonbridge student is unique; they are 
educated in an aspirational and encouraging environment, where all can develop 
and express individual talents and interests.

OUTSTANDING CHARACTERISTICS: Sevenoaks combines 600 years of 
heritage with a modern, forward-thinking approach. We set impressive academic 
standards and are proud of our lively, talented pupils and committed, highly 
qualifi ed teachers. We have taught the IB since 1978, offering academic rigour 
and breadth – encouraging critical thinking, crosscultural understanding and 
co-curricular excellence.



MAGAZINE ADVERTS
All artwork should be supplied to pass4press PDF specifications.  
Further information and settings can be downloaded from the web address below:  
www.ppa.co.uk/all-about-magazines/production/pass4press

When creating PDF files please apply cropmarks, 3mm bleed and embedd fonts. All images 
incorporated within the advert should be high resolution (300 dpi) and CMYK or Greyscale 
colour mode, not RGB. The colour profile is Europe ISO Coated FOGRA 27 or FOGRA 39. 

ONLINE ADVERTS

INSERTS

ADVERT SIZE TRIM ( H x W ) BLEED  ( H x W )

Double Page 298 x 450 mm 304 x 456 mm

Full Page 298 x 225 mm 304 x 231 mm

Half Page Vertical 263 x 95.5 mm

Half Page Horizontal 129.5 x 195 mm

Quarter Page 129.5 x 95.5 mm

MAXIMUM INSERT SIZE (H) 270 MM (W) 200 MM

For all artwork queries please contact School House 
Production Department on 020 7384 9011

Artwork Specification

BANNER TYPE HEIGHT WIDTH FILE FORMAT

Billboard 250 pixels 970 pixels
Animated GIF (3 loops or 15 seconds) or static JPEG
Colour Mode:   RGB
Image Quality:  72dpi
Max File Size:   40kb

Vertical Skyscraper 90 pixels 728 pixels

Double Skyscrapers 600 pixels 300 pixels

MPU’s 300 pixels 250 pixels

Eton



TESTIMONIALS
“This is the directory that we’ve all been waiting for – a goldmine 
for parents looking for schools and a rare opportunity for schools 
to hit just the right target audience. I’m not surprised that it has 
established itself so quickly as a ‘must’ for all the top schools.”  
Hurtwood House

“School House is an ideal way of reaching our target market  
– a high quality magazine, delivered to the people we most want 
to attract.”  Charterhouse

“The magazine is going from strength to strength. It really is  
a high quality product; it looks terrific and contains such relevant 
information that it must be an indispensable reference guide  
for the parents which we are all trying to target.”  Tonbridge

“School House provides a valuable insight into the world of 
independent education for London parents seeking the best  
for their children.”  Wellesley House

CONTACT US
 EDITORIAL 

Annabel Heseltine, Editor 
annabel.heseltine@schoolhousemagazine.co.uk

 ADVERTISING 

Camilla Van Praagh, Publisher – 020 7384 9023
camilla@schoolhousemagazine.co.uk

Ludgrove  


